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Choir To Sing Carols,
Choruses From Handel
At Christmas Service
Annual Musical Event To Take

Place Last Sunday Night
Before Vacation

The annual carol service of the Uni-
versity choir will be held in All Saints'
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. on the last Sunday
before the Christmas vacation, Mr.
McConnell announced recently.

The formal singing of the choir will
be divided up into two parts, each
containing five selections. The service
will be more than a recital, for the
numbers will be interspersed with sing-
ing of the familiar carols by the con-
gregation.

The.first part of the program will
consist of modern arrangements of five
old carols. These are Noel, based on
O Filii et Filiae, In Natali Domini by
Praetorius, a West Country English
Carol called A Merry Christmas, This
Night by Christiansen, and Christmas
Candle by Bitgood.

The second part will include chorals
from the Advent and Nativity of Han-
del's famous Messiah. These selections
are: "And the Glory of the Lord", "Oh
thou that tellest good tidings to Zion",
"For unto us a child is Born", "Glory
to God", and finally the famous stir-
ing "Hallelujah Chorus".

This service, held in the candle-lit
chapel, is one of the most beautiful of
the year, and has always proved very
popular among the students.

Sewanee Turns To Fire Fighting As DuBose House Burns

Sewanee Slightly Favored
Saturday Contest With

Cadet Team

III!
Photo by Coxf

Civic League will Give Famous DuBose Home
Destroyed By Flames,
Sunday, November 12
Students Unable To Stop Fire

Until Great Damage Done

Thomas '27 Appointed
To Head Church Dep't

Appointment of Charles Edward
Thomas, of Indianapolis, Ind., to be ex-
ecutive director of the Church Society
for College Work, a national organiza-
tion maintained by the Protestant Epi-
scopal Church, was announced here
tonight by the Rev. W. Brooke Stabler,
president of the society.

Mr. Thomas has been assistant gen-
eral secretary of the Sigma Nu Frat-
ernity and editor of The Delta for the
past ten years. During that period he
has visited more than 300 universities
and colleges in this country and has
been closely associated with the work
of educational groups in virtually every
state.

A native of Ridgeway, S. C, and
member of a family long prominent in
Jhat state, Mr. Thomas was graduated
from Porter Military Academy in
Charleston in 1923. He received the de-
gree of bachelor of arts from the Uni-
versity of the South at Sewanee, Tenn.,
four years later.

While a student at the Military Aca-
demy he won the United Daughters of
the Confederacy essay contest, the
Colonial Dames essay contest, and the
Porter Medal for declamation, while
he also received the Joseph Maybank
Frampton Cup for outstanding service
to his classes and to the academy.

He was equally prominent in under-
graduate activities at the University
of the South where he was awarded
the Knight Medal for declamation; was
the first president of Alpha Phi Epsi-
lon, honorary forensic fraternity; serv-
ed on the editorial staff of the SEWA-
NEE PURPLE, and was secretary-treasurer
°f his class.

Following his graduation from the
University of the South he became an
instructor in Snglish here, and he al-
so served as an instructor at Syracuse
University before he entered fra'er-
mty work.

For a number of years he has been
a member and secretary of the Board
of Regents of the University of the
South and vice-president of the uni-
versity's Associa+ed Alumni. He also

New Operating Table
The Women's Civic League of Sewa-

nee has recently voted to give a new
operating table to the Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital. A portion of the money
which will be necessary to purchase
this new operating table is already in
the possession of the Civic League.
The remainder will be raised at a
)azaar to be held by the members of
this organization sometime in Decem-

er.
Wishing to make to some institution

on the Mountain a gift which would be
of benefit to the greatest of people, the
Women's Civic League inves+igated,
and found that there was need for a
new operating table at the Hospital.
The table which is in use at the present
time is out of date, end no lonr*e~
adequate to meet the Hospital's needs.
The Civic League therefore resolved to
contribute a new one.

Complete arrangements for the choos-
ing and purchasing of the new operat-
ing table have not been completed as
yet. They will be made as soon as pos-
sible.

has served at various times as secre-
tary-treasurer and as president of the
College Fraternity Editors Assiciation

(Continued on page 6)

Thanksgiving Dances
Feature Barney Rapp

Barney Rapp, whose New Englanders
will swing it at the Thanksgiving
dances the first of next mon*h, is a
band well-known in musical circles.
He will be making his second appear-
ance on the Mountain, having been well
received at the Commencement set
three years ago. The New Englanders
regularly provide music at Rapp's night
•lub just outside of Cincinnati, and they
may be heard frequently over Cincin-
nati stations.

The band, which consists of thirteen
players and a soloist, will start a
Southern tour in +he latter part of this
month. They will play at Vanderbilt
shortly before coming here.

Dance tickets go on sale at Union this
Saturday at the cost of six dollars a
block for German Club members, and
seven-fif*y for non-members. The
prices at the door are $1.50 in the
afternoon and three dollars at night.
Tickets will be on sale at the Union
for one week.

The set will consist of two +ea dances
and two evening dances. The tea
dances are at four-thirty The Friday
dance runs from ten till two while
+he Saturday dance las+ from nine till
twelve. There will be a half hour in-
termission on Friday, but no inter-
mission on Saturday.

According to the committee, every
effort will be made to make this set
a long-remembered success.

Fire destroyed the historic DuBose
rlouse on Sunday morning November
L2. The owners of the house Misses
Sue and May DuBobe escaped any in-
ury but invaluable papers and a por-

trait of Dr. William Porcher DuBose,
who built the house in 1871 were de-
stroyed in the flames.

The fire was discovered Sunday
morning about 6:45 and students on the
Mountain rushed to help in putting
it ou+. By eight o'clock the fire was
under control but only after irrepar-
able damage had been done to the
frame two-story building.

Some of the beautiful furniture and
a few books were saved but the exact
oxtent of the loss is not known.

Dr. William Porcher DuBose, mos+
famous of American Theologians, and
internationally known for his religious
works, built the house when he came
o Sewanee in 1871 as Chaplain of the

University. When, as head of the
Theological School, he moved to the
iust built St. Luke's Hall, the house
vas o"cupied by William Guerry, who

Kecame University Chaplain He later
became Bishop of Sou*h Carolina.
Bishop Gue-ry was the father of Dr.
Alexander Guerry Vice-Chancellor of
the University and Moultrie Guerry,
sometime Chaplain of the University.

For a time the house was occupied
by Dr. Hullion who was then Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences. Dr.
Hullion is now president of the Univer-
stiy of Delaware.

In 1917 Dr. DuBo=e moved back to
Sew?nee from South Carolina.

Since his death in 1918 the house
PS been occupied by his two daugh+ers1

Misses Sue and May DuBose.

Bairnsfather Exhibit
Will Open December 1

Mr. A. L. Bairnsfather, well known
portrait painter, has agreed to send
many examples of his work to the Se-
wanee Art Gallery for an exhibition
which will begin on the 1st of Decem-
ber and last for two weeks. Mr.
Bairnsfather's works are done as a rule
in oil, and although the specific paint-
ings which he will send have not yet
been disclosed, it is probable that this
medium of painting will predominate.

It is qui+e possible that Mr. Bairns-
father will be able to appear in per-
son at the opening of the exhibit, in or-
der to make a gallery talk. Mr. Bairns-
father has expressed a keen interest
in the Sewanee art group, and has
done everything in his power to co-
perate with the sponsors of the exhi-
bition, of whom Mrs. J. M. S. McDonald
is chairman. It is interesting to note
that the artis* requested that a plan
of the wall space of the Sewanee Gal-
lery be sent to him, so that he might
choose paintings for exhibition which,
when hung, would present a pleasing
arrangement, and would conform to the
effect achieved by the room.

Of immediate interest to students and
residents of Sewanee alike is the series
of colored prints which is on exhibil
now and will continue to fill a portion
of the Gallery until December 1st The
exhibits will be added to daily with
beautiful colored reproductions of the
work of such famous artists as Renoir
Van Gcgh, Gauguin, and Cezanne
Under ea~h print will be placed a care
which will contain brief, explana+ory
notes concerning the artist's life anc

(Continued on page 5)

- * -
TTnKF.TS'ORTATNABLE TO
SYMPHONIC PROGRAMME

The first program of the Chattanooga
Svmohony Association will be held in

on Monday night, Novem-
be- 20th.

Membership dues in the Association
for the 1939-40 season are: Adults
$3.00, which admits two persons to
e?ch concert; Student $75 which ad-
mits one person to each concert. Stu-
den+s or residents desiring tickets, msy
-ecure them from Dr. Thomas Govan.
if Tuckawav Inn. Three concerts w'll
be fiven +his season, on November
20th. Feb-uarv 4th. and Anril 15th. It
is the opinion of leading musicians
t^at the Chattanooga Symphony Orche-
stra will be even a greater sucess this
">a«on than in +he past.

Civic League Present
Tribute to Miss Robbie

Tigers Meet Citadel
Sulldogs, November 18
[n Charleston Battle

In

Sewanee's Tigers will be gunning for
third victory when they meet The

Citadel's Bulldogs in Charleston on
Saturday Although somewhat crip-
pled as a result of last week's tussle
with Vanderbilt, the Purples should
enter the game a slight favorite by
virtue of their more impressive rec-
ord.

There is one point, however, that
weighs heavily in favor of the Cadets,
>nd that is the fact tha4- they are play-
ng in Charleston. The Citadel's re-

putation as an exceedingly scrappy ag-
yega îon is well-established, b u t

especially is this true when the team
olaying in its own back yard. The

3ulldogs have played only two home
smes thus far. Presbyterian College

fell victim to an inspired Cadet attack,
and. only by a very narrow margin was
Furman, 20-0 conquerors of both Geor-
gia and South Carolina, able to beat
he Bulldogs.

The Citadel's signal-calling is done
by versatile Graham Edwards, who is
reputedly one of the best passers in the
Southern Conference. Edwards's fa-
vored receiver is lanky Bob David,
glue-fingered left end.

In the matter of personnel the Ti-
gers pnd +he Bulldogs rate about even.
Both have small squads, with possibly

slight edge in manpower going to
the Mountaineers. Injuries have cost
the Purples the services of Dick Work-
man and Wallace Welch, guards, and
Ross Apperson, an end, while the ex-
tent of the Cadets' casualties as a re-
sult of the Tennessee fracas is not
known.

The Citadel's probable starting line-
ut>: LE—David, LT—Kennedy, LG—
Stewart, C—Spain, RG—Deschamps,
RT—Shealev, RE—Kierstead, QB—
Edwars, LH—Leaoh, RH—Saunders,
FB—Iseman.

- * -

Freshmen Elect Greer
As Honor Council Man

At the regular meeting of the Civi
League on November 10th, the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed:

The members of the Civic League
wi?h to place on record in the minuses
of their organization, an expression of
their deep sense of loss in the death
of Mrs. Percy Cuningham and to offer
her family their sincere sympathy. At
one time she served as President and
her devotion and loyalty to any cause
which forwarded the well-being of Se-
wanee were tireless. Her wise counsel
and executive ability as well as her
gift for co-operation will be deeply
missed by every woman who had the
good fortune to work at her side.

Mrs. George M. Baker
Charlot+e St. John Elliott

Committee

Frank Greer was elected to repres-
ent the Freshman Class of the Univer-
sity Honor Council at a meeting of the
class held in +he Sewanee Union Auri-
torium at noon, Monday, November 13
Walker Coleman, president of the
Honor Council, called the meeting to
order and received nominations from
the floor.

Mr. Greer is a freshman in the Col-
lege, and a pledge of the Phi Delta
Theta Fraterni+y. His home is in
Shreveport, La. He attended the Se-
wanee Military Academy, and, while
there, served on a student honor or-
ganization similar to the University
Honor Council.

The Honor Council has jurisdiction
over any breaches of the Honor Code,
which any student must pledge and
^isn before being admitted to the Uni-
versity of the South. Its present mem-
bership includes the following students
in the College: from the Senior Class,
Walker Coleman and Robert Seibels;
from the Junior Class, David Dyer
<=nd Richard Corry; from the Sopho-
more Class, Charles Wiley; and from
the Freshman Class, Frank Greer.

CHOIR TO SING CANON

The University Choir will Sing The
Lord is a Mighty God by Felix Men-
delssohn as the offertory at the eleven
o'clock service in All Saints' Chapel
Sunday morning. This Se^ction is a
^tiTing canon sung by the two sec-
tions of the Choir, +enor and bass, pro-
ducing a vocal contrast of unusual
beauty and inspiration
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Tandy Wins First Conference Game Over Tigers 25-7

SEWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

~___~_^_ .

BY DICK CORRY

In a game as completely disappoint-*
ing as Sewanee's forty-eighth clash
with Vanderbilt last Saturday was to
Tiger supporters, it is always some-
what heartening to consider such a
debacle in its scarcer and more remote
pleasant aspects.

Those who rose to cheer that beauti-
ful forty-yard forward pass from "Pri-
mo" Wiley to George Glover on the
Mountaineer's first offensive maneuver
probably hadn't the faintest inkling
that the play might be the result
of a bit of carefully planned pre-
game strategy on the part of Coach
"Hec" Clark. If this be true, then
credit has not gone where credit was
due. In the dressing room a moment
before the game got underway, the
Purple mentor gave instructions that
this pass should be the Tigers' first
play. The idea was to capitalize on the
precious passing talent of Wiley, who
normally plays at end, by switching
him to tailback, and the remarkable
speed of "scat" back Glover by running
him at left end. This play should serve
as an example of Coach Clark's anxiety
to give Sewanee a victory over Vand-
erbilt in his last year as head coach.
No coach ever tried harder or was
more fervently desirous of winning a
football game than was Coach "Hec"
Clark the Vanderbilt contest, and he is
certainly to be exonerated from any,
and all blame for the Tiger tragedy.

Mountaineer scoring honors and, in-
cidentally, a brand new pair of shoes
for his touchdown against a Conference
foe went to H. M. "Sandy" Sandifer,
fleet-footed Tiger tailback. Sandifer's
third period touchdown marked the first
Sewanee against Vanderbilt since 1933,
and ran the Purples' scoring streak to
four straight games. The Tigers have
scored a touchdown in each of the last
four contests.

At present no statistics are avail-
able on last Saturday's fracas, but it
seems quite likely that they would re-
veal two much more evenly-matched
teams than the scores seem to indicate.
Coach Clark's charges proved their of-
fensive ability by playing most of the
first period in Vanderbilt territory.

Sewanee's cheering section turned in
its best performance, a performance
rendered the more remarkable and
commendable by the adverse circum-
stances under which it labored. Even
when the Tigers were trailing by as
much as nineteen points thunderous
roars of "Yea! Sewanee's right!" were
still to be heard.

The ranking football upset of the
week was recorded at Iowa City, where
the University of Iowa downed a
hitherto undefeated and untied Notre
Dame eleven by a score of 7-6. The
all-important extra point, which has
time and again contributed victory to
the Fighting Irish, backfired in favor
of the Hawkeyes last Saturday.

The Southern Conference title will
be at stake this week when North Car-
olina's Tarheels tackle the Duke Blue
Devils. The unbeaten Tarheels fought
Tulane to a 14-14 deadlock, while the
only blemish the Devils' slate is a one-
point decision dropped to Pitt's Panth~
ers. Duke was impressive in downing
Ga. Tech two weeks ago, but North
Carolina gets the nod from this corner.

Intramural Volleyball
Gets Underway on Old
Gymnasium Court
KA, KS, SAE, and PDT Win

Opening Games

B Y BILL STEELE

The intramural volleyball tournament
is under way. Much enthusiasm has
been exhibited in the games played so
far and this promises to be one of the
most successful seasons yet. The first
day of play showed the Sigma Nu's
falling before the well drilled K.A.
team, and the Delts yielding to the Sig
Alpha's. On the second day the Kap-
pa Sigs won over the P.G.D., while the
Phi's barely nosed out the A.T.O's
Outstanding so far has been the play
of the K.A.'s, but with the new court,
for which we extend a word of thanks
to Dr. Guerry, all of the teams should
have no difficulty in finding time to
practice.

As a late entry, by the Outlaws, has
necessitated a change in the schedule,
it should be noted that on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday there will be
three games; the first starting at four
o'clock, the second at four-forty and the
third at five ten. All other days the
regular schedule will be followed. It
should also be noted that Freshmen and
Varsity football players and Varsity
basketball players are ineligible for
participation in this sport. All other
rules are according to the approved
rules for volleyball.

This week's Games:
. . SN 1
DTD 0

KA 2
SAE 2
KS 2 PGD 0
PDT 2 ATO 1

Standings:
KA 1

1
1
1
0
0
0

ATO 0
Outlaws 0

SAE
KS .
PDT
SN .
PGD
DTD

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
000
.000
.000

1939-40 INTRAMURAL VOLLEY-
BALL SCHEDULE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

1. SN KA 2. SAE DTD
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

1. PGD KS 2 PDT ATO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

1. SN DTD 2. SAE KA
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

1. PDT KS 2. PGD ATO
3. Outlaws SN
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20

1. SAE ATO 2. SN KS
3. Outlaws PGD
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

1. PGD KA 2. PDT DTD
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

1. SN ATO 2. SAE KS
3. Outlaws PDT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23

1. PDT KA 2. PGD DTD
3. Outlaws ATO

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24

1. DTD KS 2. KA ATO
3. Outlaws SAE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

1. PGD SAE 2. PDT SN
3. Outlaws DTD

Fumbles Prove Costly
To Purples In Sluggish
Nashville Grid Contest
Mountaineers C r o s s Vandy's

Goal Line for First Time
Since '33 Game

PROGNOSTICATIONS

Vanderbilt's Black and Gold Com-
modores victimized Sewanee's Purple
Tigers by a score of 25 to 7 to gain their
first Southeastern Conference triumph
and their second victory of the season
before a crowd of 5,000 in Dudley
Stadium in Nashville last Saturday.

The Moutaineers, conceded the best
chance in years to take the measure of
their traditional rivals, saw a dis-
heartening "break"—a break which
may have changed the whole com-
plexion of the game, go against them,
on the first play of the game. George
Glover, Tiger "scat" back, gathered in
Hiestand's kick-off on his own 20, and
made a spectacular return to the Vand-
erbilt 40. The officials ruled that Sewa-
nee was offside on the kick-off, how-
ever, and the play was called back.
This time "Sandy" Sandifer received
the kick-off, and the ball bounded out
of his arms when he was hit hard on
the Sewanee 15. Ellis recovered for
Vanderbilt, and the Commodores, tak-
ing advantage of the u n e x p e c t e d
"break", scored a moment later when
Harlow dived into the end zone from
the three yard line. The try for point
was wide, and Vandy led 6-0.

The Purples, discouraged but still de-
termined, came back with a venge-
ance, and a few minutes later were
well into Vandy territory. Sandifer
took the kick-off on the goal line, and
made a nice return to the Tiger 21.
On the Episcopalians' first offensive
play from scrimmage, a beautiful pass,
Wiley to Glover, was good for forty
yards and a first down on the Com-
modores' 40. Sandifer sprinted around
right end for a first down on the Black
and Gold's 25, and Vanderbilt called
time out. The Commodores gained
possession of the ball on the next play
when Atkinson recovered a Sewanee
fumble, but the Tigers repossessed the
oval shortly afterwards, when Sandifer
intercepted a Vandy pass on the
Mountaineers' 40. Sandifer's pass to
Apperson was good for five yards but
the Purples failed to gain thereafter,
and Sandifer punted to Plunkett on the
Commodores' 10. Plunkett returned to
the 18, where he was stopped by Ap-
person. Sewanee again took posses-
sion of the ball when Plunkett's pass,
intended for Andrus, was intercepted
by Sandifer on the Vanderbilt 32 and
returned to the 24. Sandifer made it
a first down on the Black and Gold 12,
but here the Tiger attack bogged down,
and Sewanee losses gave the ball to the
Commodores on their own 23 The
Purple and White took the ball on its

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

1. DTD . . „ ATO 2. KA KS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

1. PDT SAE 2. PGD SN
3. Outlaws KA

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

1. DTD KA 2. ATO KS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6

1. PGD PDT 2. SN SAE
3. Outlaws KS

All games to be played in the up-
stairs court of the Old Gym.

The first game start at 4:00 p.m., the
second at 4:40 p.m., the third at 5:10
p.m.

All matches shall consist of the 2
best out of 3 games.

A game consist of 15 points.
All matches must be played as sche-

duled.
The members of the Varsity and

Freshman Football squads and the
Varsity Basketball Squad are ineligi-
ble for Volleyball.

Gordon M. Clark,
Athletic Director

WINNER

L. S. U.
Plainsmen too unpredictable to get nod.

GA. TECH
The Tide seems to be on the way out.

PENN. STATE
Staters too strong.

OREGON STATE
Bears too weak.

HOLY CROSS
A toss-up at best.

TULANE
Greenies should win with ease.

CORNELL
Indians go scalpless by a hair.

NORTH CAROLINA "
By about three points.

GEORGIA
Bulldogs hitting top form.

MINNESOTA
Too good to miss—we hope.

OHIO STATE
Another toss-up.

MICHIGAN
A top-notch intersectional engagement.

LOSER

AUBURN

ALABAMA

ARMY

CALIFORNIA

CARNEGIE TECH

COLUMBIA

DARTMOUTH

DUKE

SOUTH CAROLINA

IOWA

ILLINOIS

PENNSYLVANIA

MISSOURI

NEBRASKA

OKLAHOMA
But the Sooners must beware of Christman.

PITT
Panthers pack punch.

NOTRE DAME NORTHWESTERN
The Irish are down, but not to stay.

PRINCETON YALE
Tigers mettle proven against Dartmouth.

ST. MARY'S FORDHAM
The Gaels have pointed for this one all year.

TENNESSEE VANDERBILT
Vols by three touchdowns.

TEXAS A&M RICE
Aggies with plenty to spare.

TEMPLE VILLANOVA
The Owls to bounce.

own 19, following a quick kick by
Plunkett, and made it a first down on
the 30, when Macon charged off right
tackle for 9 yards and Bearden added
two through the middle. Hagler's quick
kick was downed by Wiley on the
Vanderbilt 17, and Plunkett lost three
yards from scrimmage as the first
quarter ended.

Line bucks failed to give the Black
and Gold a first down, and Huggins
kicked out of bound on the Vandy
37. Waters' pass intended for Wiley,
was intercepted by Davis on the Vand-
erbilt 30, and returned to the Sewanee
37. Using only straight line plays, the
Commodores advanced to the 3. A
lateral behind the line found Davis
going over for the score. Again the
try for points failed, and the score-
board now read Vanderbilt 12, Sewa-
nee 0. Vanderbilt's third touchdown
followed swiftly on the heels of the
second. Taking the pigskin on their
own 47, the combined passing and run-
ning plays to reach the Purples' 8.
Again it was Davis who carried for
the touchdown, this time going over on
a wide sweep around left end. Peebles
added the extra point, and the half
ended a few plays later with Sewanee
trailing by a score of 19 to 0.

The lone Tiger touchdown came early
in the third period on a forty yard punt
return by Sandifer. "Primo" Wiley,
Mountaineers' right end, was a verita-
able fifth man in the Vanderbilt back
as he threw Higgins, Vandy's "jitter-
bug" back, for losses of 2 and 12 yards,
respectively, and forced the Commo-
dores to punt out from their own 15.
Sandifer took Marlin's kick on the 40,
and raced down the sideline, eluding
one woud-be tackier after another, to
score standing up. Sandifer also
kicked the extra point

The Black and Golds, not to be out-

done came back strong, and were ove
for their fourth touchdown a moment
later. Higgins and Harlow alternated
the running assignments as the vic-
tors marched from their own 48 to the
Tiger 19. Higgins passed to Marlin
for the touchdown. Petrone failed to
convert for the extra point, and the
score stood Vanderbilt 25, Sewanee 7.
The quarter ended with the ball in
Vanderbilt's possession on the Sewa- I
nee 21.

The final period failed to provide any
further scoring excitement as the ball
see-sawed back and forth, with neither
team threatening. The game ended
with the pigskin in the Commodores'
possession just short of midfield.

Sandifer was the sparkplug of the
Mountaineers' offense, while Capt.
Whittington proved the defensive
standout for the losers.

The line-ups:
Pos. Sewanee (7) Vanderbilt (25)
L.E.—Apperson Hiestand
L.T.—Johnstone Rainey
L G:.—Gillespie Atkinson
C—Whittington (c) Gude

R.G.—Workman __ Ellis
RT—Cotter ~7_V~Holdgraf
R.E.—Wiley Anderson
Q.B.—Macon Plunkett
L.H.—Sandifer Andrus (c)
R.H.—Glover Hinton
F B —Bearden ± HarloW

Referee, Kain (Ga.); Umpire, Sand-
ers (Texas A&M); Head Linesman,
Haxton (Mississippi); Field Judge, Hill
(Wofford).

Substitutes: Vandy—Davis, Huggins-
Bell, Higgins, Dunkerley, Hayes, Wal-
ton, Marlin, Burke, Peebles, Anglin,
Irby, Komisar, Kammerer, Collier,
Hanna Rue, Gaulden, Petrone. Sewa-
nee — McCutcheon, Duncan, Waters,
Thomas, Hagler, Lyle, Welch, Roberts,
Kerr.

'

KL M
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Action Shots of Sewanee-Yanderbilt Game

IE?

las

Top picture—Plunkett finds Tiger
line unyielding.

Center picture—Huggins stopped af-
ter 2-yard gain.

Bottom picture—Sandifer intercepts
Vandy pass; almost gets loose.

—-Cut Courtesy Nashville Tennessean

Sewanee Golfers Win
Over Vandy Linksmen
On Nashville Course
Spake Leads Tigers To Second

Victory of Year Over
Commodores

Sewanee golfing Tigers journeyed to
Nashville, Thursday, November 2, and
eked out a 10-7 victory over the Vand-
erbilt Commodores. It was the second
consecutive victory this year for the
Purple. They had previously trounced
Vandy on the Sewanee links.

LaVerne Spake and Alfred Sams
teamed up to take three team points
from Ireland and Scott, while Frank
Dana and Jack Wetzel combined to add
one and a half individual points. Sams
turned in three individual points, and
Spake got two and a half individual
points, Spake was low man an the Se-
wanee team with a 76, Wetzel had an
83, Sams an 86, and Dana's card showed
89.

*

SOPHERIM'S WRITING
GROUPS MEET FRIDAY

The newly devised writing groups
in Sopherim will hold their first meet-
ings on Friday Night. Last week the
Society split up into groups for sepa-
rate study and will meet together only
once a month.

A full attendance has been urged at
all of the meetings.

First meeting of the Society as a
whole will be held November 24 at the
Delta The+a House with the president
and secretary as hosts.

".EWANEEANS ATTEND
JEPSON SONG RECITAL

A group of University students,
members and residents of the Mountain
attended the musical concert given by
Helen Jepson, leading soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, Wed-
nesday night, November 15, Memorial
Auditorium in Chattanooga. The pro-
gram was sponsored by the Chattano-
oga Community Concert Association
and consisted of several groups of
songs by Miss Jepson and a group of
piano selections by her accompanist,
Robert Wallenborn.

John B. Snowden, II, '28, SAE, who
has been associated with the law firm
of Armstrong, McCadden, Allen, Brad-
en, and Goodman, in Memphis, has
formed a partnership with Allan Davis.
The new firm will be known as Snow-
den & Davis and will engage in the
general practice of law and tax con-
sultation with offices in the Commerce
Title Building, Memphis, Tennessee.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY -:• TENNESSEE

KENNEDY'S
Food Market

GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
VEGETABLES

Telephone 18. Sewanee, Term.

giFTS of <ALL KINDS

Norton's Jewelry [Store
Winchester, Tennessee

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

The Motor Mart
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
TAXI Phone 23

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:• Cowan, Tenn.

— T H E

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

STATIONERS,

214 Sixth Ave., North,

SILVERSMITH,

JEWELERS.

Nashville, Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 88

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street-New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

DINE AND DANCE
-:- AT -:-

Clara's
VIONTEAGLE - : - TENNESSEE

-ALL

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

'OR YOUR NEEDS I N —
'UNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
ERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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SEWANEE IDEAL

The glowing tribute of James Stahlman to Sewanee and Sewanee Men

gives one pause to reflect.

Do we deserve these graciously given laurels ?

Are we doing in Sewanee for the University what we are expected

to do in the world of business, of industry, of profession.

When it was necessary recently to battle a fire there was no malinger-

ing, no partisanship. There could not be. There was business at hand,

business tragic and importunate.

But the true test of an institution is not how it meets catastrophe.

"Peace hath her victories."

Philosophers have quibbled institutional emergence but we know

that this institution will continue to "stand for something worthwhile,

to cling to ideals when others are giving them up" only so long as there

is a spirit in the body and in each member of the body that can main-

tain a stand.

Other Camp's
May we salute the Virginia Military

Institution which on November 11
celebrated its one hundredth anniver-
sary of service. The cadets of V. M. I.
are famous for their part in American
affairs of peace and war. We of the
South remember them particularly for
their part in the Battle of New Market,
during the War between the States.

"In Peace a Glorious Asset, In War
a Tower of Strength".

T H I S

We do not advocate uncompromising rigidity, for intransigence is as

close to death as atrophy.

Someone has said that the true test of a work of art is its ability to

transcend its medium.

As the "Sewanee Spirit" is true, then will it surround and inspire all

those touched by it. . . here in college and in a democratic state.

ANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS

The PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
to which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
the PURPLE to have date published.

SUNDAY NIGHT
7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.

(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)

MONDAY NIGHT
7:30 P.M. Debate Council.

TUESDAY NIGHT
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.

(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
7:30 P.M. Le Cercle Francais (on alternate Wednesdays.)

THURSDAY NIGHT
7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.

FRIDAY NIGHT
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
7:30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.

(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)

Apparently, college students have
given up swallowing gold fish as a road
to fame and have settled down to the
slightly more sane and much more en-
joyable and healthful pursuit of im-
personating characters from the funny
page. The favorite strip seems to be
"Little Abner". This year and last
have seen several parties and dances
at which characters from Dogpatch
have been impersonated, but Sadie
Hawkins day has marked a grand op-
portunity for a lot of fun.

The University of Kentucky held a
Sadie Hawkins dance Saturday, the
eleventh, and for several days previous
the campus coeds were busily engaged
in tagging dates. Thus, leap year
practices are again carried out with
their attendant opportunities for the
less popular girls to snag a good date
and for the omni-present ego of the
lordly male to be burst by the failure
to secure a bid. A lot of good can
eventuate from such an occasion by the
restoration of true perceptions, by the
fairness of giving the girls a chance to
ask for the date instead of waiting on
the pleasure of the boy, and by the
destruction of false pride.

There is, however,, judging by Mc-
Gill University, a deal of harm which
can arise from such a celebration. At
McGill, a Sadie Hawkins week oc-
casioned strife between students and
the university authorities. When Sadie
Hawkins week was announced, the
Committee on Students Affairs ordered
the president of the student body to
halt the proceeding at least until the
week should obtain constitutional
authorization. This order was im-
mediately disregarded, and coeds began
to secure dates and have steadily in-
creased their number of dates. Stu-
dent opinion is aroused because of the
matter, but the authorities have re-
mained silent since the publication of
their single statement, probably be-
cause "they realize that they are pow-
erless to stop the campaign or to pun-
ish offenders." Continuous dating can
only be detrimental to the preparation
of lessons and classroom work. Thus,
on one side are the students, thinking
only of the fun to be had, and, on
the other, the authorities, thinking of
scholastic standards.

Here at Sewanee, we seldom run up
against a University rule. They are,
as such, rare. Yet, it is doubtful that
we would care to read in THE PURPLE
that our authorities "are powerless".
Our judgement is trusted; therefore,
the University feels no need greater
than to publish suggestion and to ask
for cooperation. We can only prove
our maturity by following those sug-
gestions and by extending that co-
operation whenever asked. This is
one of Sewanee's greatest traditions.
Let us preserve it.

#

PUBLICATION STAFFS
ENTERTAINED BY V-C

Dr. and Mrs. Guerry entertained the
staffs of the PURPLE and the Cap and

Gown Wednesday night, November the
eighth. After a very pleasant dinner
Dr. Guerry talked briefly. "The pur-
pose of this invitation is two-fold", he
said. "First, I wanted to show to you
my appreciation for the fine work
you have done, and I hope that this
evening you may be inspired to do
even better work. The college news-
paper and annual are particularly re-
presentitive of and institution, there-
fore their best work is important for
the forward movement at Sewanee".

CAMPUS
From the Nashville Bonnet's Column From the Shoulder

BY JAMES STAHLMAN
" Y e e c e a a a a a , Sewaneeeeee's RIGHT!"

This is Tiger Day in Nashville.
I'll never forget the first Vanderbilt-Sewanee game I saw. Thanksgiv-

ing, 1902.
Slipped past "Cap Alley" and under the canvas on old Dudley Field.
Wasn't big as a mosquito, so wasn't hard to do.
Sewanee won—11-5.

* * * * * * * * * *
Vanderbilt meds had paraded with skeleton in casket.
Skeleton wrapped in purple and white.
Made no difference to the Tiger.
He went to town.
When the game ended, John Edgerton and Huldy Davis hung on one

another's shoulders.
Clung to one of the goal posts.
And cried like babies.
You don't forget those things.

* * * * * * * * * *
Many a Tiger team has come down from the Mountain since then.
I've seen most of them.
Most of them defeated for the past quarter century.
But all of them scrappers.
Jenks Gillem—how he could boot that ball!
"Chigger" Browne,—an early Rabbit Curry.
Phillips, Stone, Lanier, Juhan.
Brawny Frank Faulkinberry.
Tolley, Coughlin, Harris. Yes, sir.
They've had some good ones up on the Mountain.

* * * * * * * * * *

I've seen the day I'd cry if Sewanee whipped Vanderbilt.
I'd almost cry for joy if they won once in a while.
I don't mind getting licked by that crowd now and then.
I might weep before nightfall. Who knows?

* * * * * * * * * *

But while Sewanee has had great football teams,
I like to think of her as an institution.
A real Southern institution.
One that stands for something worthwhile.
One that has clung to ideals when others were giving them up.
One that has struggled for its very existence.
One that has met adversity.
Discouragement. Reverse.
But under able Alex Guerry, Sewanee is coming out of it all with that

same high spirit.
That courage, That determination, That devotion to principle, That

characterizes most of her alumni.
* * * * * * * * * *

Sewanee has made a very definite contribution—To Tennessee, To the
South, To the Nation.

A great institution likes to recall the achievements of her greatest sons.
Sewanee takes pride in her Gorgas, her Grayson, her Butt.
Rightly so in her Gailor, her Polk, her Manning, her Quintard.
And many more.

* * * * * * * * * *
But I prefer to think of Sewanee in her larger relationship to the

country—•
Through the thousands of her sons, less prominent, perhaps.
But nonetheless serving wherever they are.
I know lots of them.
Many of them right here in Nashville.
Men like Vernon Tupper, as tireless, unselfish and civic spirited ma

as ever walked these streets for worthy causes.
Men who forget self in the service of others.
Men in business. In industry. In the professions.
Giving of themselves in the making of an orderly society.
Pouring out their energies and talents that the world might be better

because they have passed this way.
They are the fellows who have made Sewanee great.

* * * * * * * * * *

The Tiger football team may not win many football games.
But Sewanee is planted firmly on that Mountain top to stay, So long

as she continues to justify her existence.
By turning out MEN—
Men who can stand on their feet and take it.
Men who are unafraid to uphold the things that count most in life-
Men willing to give of self and substance for others.
Men with that old-time Sewanee spirit.
Southern men. Sportsmen. Gentlemen. Sewanee men

* * * * * * * * * *
I'd like to see them win more often.
But win, lose or draw.
I'll stand and shout with the lustiest freshman from the Mountain—
"Yeaaa a a a a a a a, Sewaneeeeee's RIGHT!"
And I'm a Vanderbilt man. Yes, sir!
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Bust Unveiled of Distinguished Sewanee Graduate

Friends and admirers of Dr. LeGrand Guerry of Columbia, S. C, raised funds to make the bust shown
above of this distinguished Sewanee graduate. Nisoa Tiegor, Russian sculptor is show at the left and Dr.
Guerry is at the right. —{Cut courtesy The Columbia (S. C.) Record)

Dr. LeGrand Guerry
Highly Honored By His
Friends In Columbia

Dr. LeGrand Guerry, internationally
known surgeon of Columbia, S. C, and
a graduate of Sewanee, was honored
by having a bust placed in the Colu-
mbia hospital early last summer.

Dr. Guerry, an uncle of Sewanee's
Vice-Chancellor Dr. Alexander Guerry,
is one of Sewanee's greatest boosters
and most distinguished sons. His work
as a surgeon has been recognized by
doctors throughout the world, and his
work in Columbia was recognized by
his friends through their gifts to make
this bust possible.

The bust was done by Nison Tregor,
Russian sculptor, who made Columbia
his headquarters for more than a year.
It now stands in the lobby of the hospi-
tal where Dr. Guerry has done a great
part of his work.

At the dedication exercises in the

early part of the summer, several hun-
dred of the surgeon's friends gathered
to pay tribute to this Sewanee man.
The speaker of the afternoon was Dr.
Reed Smith of the University of South
Carolina, long a friend of Dr. Guerry.

"As a serious student and scientific
investigator of surgery, he has made
original and valuable contributions to
his field," Dr. Smith said. "A total of
more than 30 articles from his pen have
appeared in the medical journals of this
country, some of which have been tran-
slated and published in other coun-
tries."

Dr. Guerry's major achievements
have been in two fields—perforating
wounds of the abdomen and appendi-
citis. In the latter, his record, which
extends over a period of 35 years and
includes more than 4,000 unselected
cases, shows a mortality rate of ap-
proximately one half of one per cent,
or only one in 200. South Carolina
now has the lowest mortality rate from
appendicitis in America.

Not only is Dr. Guerry a great sur-

geon, but he is known as a man of deep
religious conviction as shown in these
words by Dr. Smith: "But in the last
analysis human personality is more
than the sum total of its activities and
abilities. At the center of the inner
circle there must be somewhere an
underlying synthesis or unifying pur-
pose which informs and permeates the
whole and brings all else into confor-
mity with itself. And it is in accord-
ance with this local spirit that our ut-
terances, whether broken or eloquent,
and our performances, whether frag-
mentary or perfected, can best be un-
derstood and interpreted. In Dr. Guer-
ry's case, his friends find this synthesis
in a deeply religious and spiritual out-
look on life."

Despite the fact that he has been a
surgeon for more than 35 years, Dr.
Guerry still operates almost daily at
the hospital His relaxation he finds in
the growing of dahlias, with which his
side yard in Columbia is filled with
prize-winning s p e c i m e n s of these
flowers.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor,

I write in the capacity of "Grand In-
quisitor", which term signifies the in-
dividual who holds a mock trail and
examination to initiate candidates in-
to the Scholarship Society. I have for
many years taken over this rather
thankless chore and I call it "thank-
less" and I call it "chore" because it
is my belief that seventy-five per cent
of those initiated misinterpret not only
the purpose of the mock trial but also
the purpose and reason for being of the
Scholarship Society, itself.

To some of our initiates the "ex-
amination" conducted by the "Grand
Inquisitor" appears purely as a joke
and a stale joke at that. To others it
seems a pedantic display of would-be
erudition placing the examiner in the
spotlight but not illuminating to the
candidate. To yet others the whole test
is a hodgepodge of useless and, often,
far-fetched information which, once ac-
quired, would be about as serviceable
to its possessor as, say, rouge would
be to a cow.

Yet it is this writer's conviction that
this little college of ours owes its exist-
ence to the intention of the Founders to
taake it primarily—I did not say solely
—a fountain of so-called "useless"
knowledge, and a disseminator of the
same. And what does the average
Sewanee college man who deems him-
self well educated call "useless" know-
ledge? Well, probably, some of the
courses he has not elected but been
compelled to take, and pretty certainly,
those courses he has never taken espe-
cially if they be in advanced English,
the higher mathematics, a fourth year
*n German or French, creative chem-

ry, instruction in botany, in music, in
a r t a n d such other trifles—unless, in-

deed, he looks forward to teaching
these subjects.

I hope I rightly interpret the aims of
my colleagues on the faculty, whether
they come to the Scholarship Society
or stay away from it, when I say tha+

our conceptions of the well-educated
college man—the scholar in fact—is
that of a man who is alive to. and in-
terested in, every field of human acti-
vity and human endeavor. A man who
will try to keep abreast—in some small
measure at least—of men's achieve-
ments in the fine arts and in music, as
well as in the industral and mechanical
arts and inventions. A man interested
in political science, in government and
in international law, because then he
will be interested in good government
and in legal reform and will fight for it.
A man who is aware that the greatest
problem that confronts mankind today,
and even threatens the overthrow of
our civilzation itself if it remain un-
solved is the problem of a better pro-
duction and a fairer distribution of
wealth. A man—above all—who will
go through life adding, ceaselessly add-
ing, to his stock of English, enriching
his vocabulary with new terms, bor-
rowing them from the philosopher, the
sociologist, the archaeologist, the class-
icist and the technologist in the vast
fields of science. The scholar will be
eager also to acquire not only a reading
but a fluent speaking acquaintance-
ship with at least one modern language
other than his own, for to be able to
think in another world language is to
acquire another civilization, another in-
tellectual citizenship and another na-
tionality.

Finally, the scholar will always be
slipping away into the woods and
fields and visiting the high places with
outlooks off into the distance. In these
wanderings he will learn to know and

BAKNEV RAPP

BAIRNSFATHER EXHIBIT
WILL OPEN DECEMBER 1

(Continued jrom page 1)

works. Also on exhibition is a col-
lection of recently published books on
various periods and schools of art.
These books are beautifully illustrated,
aside from being authorities on their
subjects, and the collection is of great
value to the lover and student of art.
The entire exhibit has been made pos-
sible through the kindness of Mrs.
Ware, to whom everything in the dis-
play belongs. The exhibit thus far
has proved fascinating as well as
highly instructive.

to distinguish the various wild flowers,
the berries, the names of the trees. He
will thus become a nature lover and
draw from nature like Antaeus of old
strength, healing, serenity, love of life,
and inspiration to live it worthily. The
scholar's mind should be a well-tended
garden in which he is always planting
and watering; always adding new in-
tellectual plants and blooms for there-
by he is cultivating and enriching his
own mind—yes, and your mind too.

Yours for more intellectual curiosity.
S. L. WARE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Hough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

il Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.

For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

iranee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Fice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

We would like the opportunity of talking over your
INSURANCE PROBLEMS

—And you'll be under no obligation
W. M. ABLES, STERLING KNOTT,

South Pittsburg, Tenn. Sewanee, Tenn.

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while

traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of

policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122 Nashville, Tennessee

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
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Twenty-Eight States
Represented In College

Twenty-eight of the forty-eight
states and the District of Columbia,
are represented in the student body of
the College of Arts and Sciences of the
University of the South, according to
a list recently released by the Vice-
Chancellor's Office. Tennessee leads in
state enrollments with 74 men, or 23
per cent of the 290 students listed in
the College. Alabama comes second
with 30 men or 10 per cent of the stu-
dent body.

Coming third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh, on the list are respectively,
Georgia with 27 men, Florida with 26
men, Texas with 22 men, South Caro-
lina with 15 men, and Mississippi with
11 men. The remainder of the twenty-
eight states are represented in the fol-
lowing order: Louisiana, North Caro-
lina, the District of Columbia, Arkan-
sas, Illinois, Kentucky, New York, Pen-
nsylvania, V i r g i n i a , Massachusetts,
Maryland, California, Indiana, Kansas,
Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, Okla-
homa, Nebraska, and Iowa.

A list of the religious denominations
to which the students in the College
belong has also been published. About
58 V2 per cent of the 290 students in the
College, or 170 men, are Episcopalians.
Second on the list come the Methodists
with 45 men, or 15 V2 per cent of the
student body. Third are the Presby-
terians with 30 men, or 13 per cent of
the students; and fourth are the Bap-
tists with 18 men, or 6 per cent.

The remaining 7 per cent of the stu-
dent body of the College are divided
among the following religious denomi-
nations: Roman Catholic, Christian,
Church of Christ, Congregational,
Lutheran, Protestant, Jewish, Church
of Christ Scientist, and Unitarian. Six
of the students in the College are not
afnlia+ed with any religious denomi-
nation.

Following are the two statistical lists
which have been released by the Vice-
Chancellor's Office:

Geographical Distribution of Students
in the College, 1939-40.
Alabama 3(
Arkansas
California
District of Columbia 1
Florida 26
Georgia 27
Iowa 1
Illinois .. 6
Indiana 2
Kansas 2
Kentucky . 6
Louisiana 9
Maryland 3
Massachusetts 3
Michigan ' 2
Mississippi 11
Missouri 8
Nebraska 1
New Jersey 2
New York 5
North Carolina 8
Ohio 2
Oklahoma 1
Pennsylvania 5
South Carolina 15
Tennessee 74
Texas 22
Virginia 3
West Virginia 1

Total 290

Religious Distribution of Students
in the College, 1939-40.
Baptist 18
Christian .. 4
Church of Christ 2
Church of Christ, Scientist 1
Congregational 2
Episcopal 170
Jewish 1
Lutheran 2
Methodist 45
Presbyterian 30
Protestant 2
Roman Catholic 6
Unitarian 1
Not Affiliated 6

Or. Lee Kirby-Smith
Dies In Jacksonville

Dr. Joseph Lee Kirby-Smith, 57,
noted throughout Florida and the South
as a dermatologist, died on November
i, 1939 at his residence, following his

prifessional duties until nine days be-
re
Dr. Kirby-Smith was born in Sewa-

nee, Term., in 1882, next to the youngest
of 11 children of Gen. and Mrs. Edmund
iCirby-Smith.

He was educated at the Sewanee
Military Academy and later was gradu-
ated with highest honors at the Uni-
versity of the South, where he received
lis medical degree in 1906.

Dr. Kirby-Smith's graduate work in
dermatology in New York City from
1906-1910 included services at Bellevue
and allied hospitals, New York City
Department of Health Hospitals. He
served at the New York Skin and Can-
cer Hospital as a member of the house
staff for a year and a half. He also
served as an instructor of dermatology
at New York University, Bellevue Hos-
pital Clinic and at Fordyce's clinic.

He moved to Jacksonville in 1911
and had con+inued active in his chosen
profession until his death.

He was married to Miss Lillian Lee
Anderson of his city July 20, 1912.

A pioneer in the fields of tropical
medicine, he served as chief of the de-
partment of dermatology at St. Vinc-
ent's, St. Luke's and Duval Country
Hospitals over a period of many years.
He also was dermatologist at Riverside
Hospital.

He lectured by invitation to the Lon-
don Medical Association on the subject
of tropical medicine in the Spring of
1926. In 1927, he was awarded the
honorary degree of Sc.D. from the Uni-
versity of the South for research work.

He belonged to the following der-
matological and medicine associations:
Diplomat American Board of Dermato-
logy and Syphilology, 1935; orgagnizer
of Florida Dermatological Association
member of the Florida Medical As-
sociation, Southern Medical Association
Fellow of American Medical Associa-
tion, American Society of Tropica!
Medicine, American of Parasitology
American Society of Dermatology.

Dr. Kirby-Smith was a member 0:
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Florida
Yacht Club, Sons of the American Re-
volution, Illinois chapter, and a mem-
ber of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd.

He was a veteran of the World War
in which he served as a first lieutenant
and an associate surgeon, U. S. Public
Health Service.

Dr. Kirby-Smith is survived by his
widow, three daughters, Mrs. P
Warner Frazer of Gainesville, Selden
Kirby-Smith and Barbara Kirby-Smith
Jacksonville; five sisters and two bro-
thers, Mrs. Caroline Crolly, Mrs. Fran-
cer Wade, Mrs. Rowland Hale and Dr
R. M. Kirby-Smith, of Sewanee, Tenn.
Seldon Kirby-Smith, El Paso, Texas
Mrs. Randolph Buck of Winnetka, 111.
and Mrs. Roades Fayerweather of Ro-
land Park, Md.

Funeral services were held at the
grave in Oaklawn Cemetery, the Rev
Malcolm W. Lockhart, rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, officiat-
ing.

*

THOMAS '27 APPOINTED
TO HEAD CHURCH DEP'T

(Continued jrom page 1)

PI GAMMA MU HEARS
APER BY MR. KAYDEN

Mr. Eugene Ksyden, head of the
2con~mics Department, read a paper on
Why War Came" to the firs; meeting
if Pi Gamma rMu. This meeting was
leld in the Sigma Nu House Wednes-
day night and was presided over by
'hilip Wharten Evans.

Criticism and discussion of the paper
ollowed its reading Among those p:~e-
ent was Dr. Thomas Govan new Pro-
essor of Political Science, who was

elected at the beginning of the year.

Total -290
- * -

Charles M. Haverkamp, '07, KS, died
in Yazoo City, Miss., in September.

He is the author of "Sewanee, the Ox-
ford of America," "European Univer-
sities," and "St Stephen's Church
Ridgeway, South Carolina, 1839-1939,'
and holds membership in the English
Speaking Union, the Hugenot Society
of South Carolina, and the Sons of the
American Revolution.

The Church Society for College Work
whose activities Mr. Thomas will co-
ordinate and direct as executive di-
rector, was organized in 1935 to
strengthen the work of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in college and uni-
versity centers and to establish a fund
for that purpose.

In addition to the Rev. Mr. Stabler
who is chaplain of the University of
Pennsyvania, officers of the society in-
clude the Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, Christ
Church, Cambridge, Mass., vice-presi-

dent; Dr. Thomas S. Gates, presided
of the University of Pennsylvania,
reasurer, and the Rev. Alden D. Kel-
ey, of New York City, secretary for
College Work of the Na+ional Council
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
secretary.

Among others on the board of di-
rectors are Dr. Harry Woodburn Cha?e
chancellor of New York University:
Dr. John L Newcomb, president of the
University of Virginia; the Rev. John

rocker, headmaster-elect of Grctor
School, Groton, Mass.; William Hale
Harkness, Norman H. Davis and Ed-
ward R Stettinius, Jr., all of New York

y, and Mrs. Harper Sibley, religiou:
adviser at the University of Rochester

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester. Tenn.

Alumni to Give Lunch
Before Citadel Game

Charleston Alumni of the University
of the South will meet at a buffet
luncheon in the Fort Sumter Hotel,
Charleston, South Carolina, on Satur-
day, November 18, from 12 to 1:30.
The luncheon will be over in time for
the alumni to attend the Sewanee-
Citadel game which is being played in
Charleston on Saturday.

Section H of the Johnson Hagood
Stadium has been reserved for the Se-
wanee alumni, and their friends and
well-wishers. The seating capacity of
this section is 400. Tickets for the Se-
wanee-Citadel game are priced at
$1.50.

Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University of the South,
will be present at the Charleston
luncheon. Messers Thomas P. Stoney
and B. Allston Moore from the com-
mittee representing Sewanee, and are
in charge of local entertainment Ac-
cording to a letter from them, address-
ed to Sewanee alumni, Charleston is
making every effort to ensure to con-
tinuance of the Sewanee-Citadel games
by turning out a large attendance at
the game scheduled for 1939 and 1940.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P .M.

P H O N E 7.— SEWANEE, T E N N .

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONE DAY 1 y| Q
AND NIGHT ***£-

M C B E E AND YATES, Prop.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

There's

about Cigarette Tobaccos

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely ...Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.

A L L THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which
is bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

A T THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

T H E CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield's Combination. . . the right amounts
of Burley and Br ight . . . just enough Maryland . . . and
just enough Turkish —that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

I T IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITEL Y
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

CHESTERFIELD


